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Upcoming Events
See what's happening

Dec 5, 2019 - ACSAFE Quarterly Meeting
New Rochelle, NY

March 5-6, 2020 - NAFED Conference
Las Vegas, NV

April 2-3, 2020 - NAFED Conference
Atlantic City, NJ

May 7-8, 2020 - NAFED Conference
Chicago, IL We're Partners!

At Flash-Soft our relationship with our
customers goes far beyond the initial sale.
We are here for each of you and continually
strive to improve that relationship. One of
the best ways we can do that is through our
website. If you have not had a chance to
take advantage of the mountain of
information available to you on our website,
now might be a great time to visit us. From
video tutorials to our gallery of what other
FlashPoints customers have accomplished,
we strive to keep you informed and ahead of
your competition.

Visit Flash-Soft.com

Stay Up-to-date

Updating FlashPoints

Usually FlashPoints will find a new update without any
help. But occassionally, FlashPoints is not able to
update itself. When this happens, use these steps to
keep up-to-date:

Look in the HELP menu at the top of FlashPoints
and click the UPDATE FLASHPOINTS link to
force FlashPoints to look for an update.

or

Visit the Flash-Soft website and install the FREE
DEMO of FlashPoints. The DEMO version is
always the latest version of FlashPoints and will
automatically UNINSTALL and REINSTALL the
latest version of FlashPoints on your computer.

A major change is coming to FlashPoints

https://www.flash-soft.com


Enhanced Printing

We have completely rewritten how FlashPoints prints
drawings. These changes will be coming in the next
update (version 3.1.0.0 - currently being tested). The
redevelopment of the printing module has allowed us to
add new features! Drawings will now be able to be
printed in landscape or portrait and up to 3 jobs can be
included on a single drawing. This will be good news for
customers who are required to submit a drawing AND a
floor plan for each job. Putting both drawings on one
page will reduce the cost of printing to 1 credit, instead
of the 2 credits they are spending now.

The 3 job layout will be useful for showing left, right, and
end views of island hoods. Or it can be used to show 2
drawings and a job that contains table information
stored in a note.

Once again, FlashPoints is only limited by YOUR
imagination.

Did You Know?

Starting FlashPoints

Each time FlashPoints starts the FlashPoints
"splash" screen is displayed. To most people
this is just a logo being displayed, but to
FlashPoints it is much more.

Each time the FlashPoints Splash Screen is
displayed, FlashPoints does the following
steps:

Checks to see if this is a Demo or a
licensed user
Checks to see if the seat is active
Checks license expiration
Sends a backup of your jobs to
FlashPoints
Downloads and Updates Customer
information
Downloads and Updates FlashPoints
prices
Downloads and Updates Currency
conversion rates
Loads customer preferences
Checks for an update to FlashPoints

All of this is done in a matter of seconds!

So the next time you see the FlashPoints logo
appear, you can rest assured that FlashPoints
is doing everything it can to make your
FlashPoints experience as convenient as
possible. And it does it FAST!

That's CAD, Your Way!
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